COMMUNITY EDUCATION
Sports and Recreation Schedule Summer 2021
Register via phone: 412-788-7546 or online at: www.shopcommunityed.ccac.edu.
Advanced Fly Casting Techniques
Designed for the fly angler who wishes to refine their fly-casting techniques to effortlessly cast at all distances and to
comfortably present flies when faced with on the water obstacles and situations. Specific topics to include: casting
tighter loops, learning the single and double haul and when to use them, casting a fly in tight quarters, casting longer
distances, dealing with wind, casting weighted flies and sinking lines, fly casting from a seated and / or kneeling position,
casting a fly with accuracy, roll casting techniques, and specific presentation casts. Beginner or intermediate fly-fishing
lass experience or some fly-fishing experience is needed.
Campus

Section #

Cost

Sessions

Time

Day of Week

Start Date

Instructor

Boyce Campus

YFD-615-1280

$149

8 Sessions

06:00PM-08:30PM

TR

06/08/21

Reeder

Warm Water Fly Fishing
Warm water fly fishing refers to fly fishing in waters that aren't cold enough to support trout or other cold water species
like salmon and steelhead. In this course, you will learn how to target panfish, largemouth and smallmouth bass, musky,
and carp with a fly rod. Why fly fish in warm water? Pound for pound, warm water game fish are some of the hardest
fighting fish that swim! Warm water game fish are usually found close to home. And finally, fly fishing for warm water
species can extend your fishing season well into the summer months - after the trout streams have warmed up. All
aspects of warm water fly fishing will be covered, including: tackle, fly selection, retrieval techniques, casting, knots,
habitat, and catch and release. The last session will be "on the water" at a private fly fishing only bass and panfish lake
with your instructors.
Campus

Section #

Cost

Sessions

Time

Day of Week

Start Date

Instructor

Boyce Campus

YFD-952-1280

$99

4 Sessions

06:30PM-08:00PM

TR

07/13/21

Reeder

Golf Beginning
This class will explore the fundamentals of beginning golf. Topics will include grip, stance and swing fundamentals, as
well as chipping and putting. Rules and etiquette will also be discussed. Students should bring an iron, wood, and putter
to class. In addition to tuition paid to CCAC, golf courses carry additional range and ball fees payable to the sites at the
first class. Additional fees payable to Scally’s Golf at first session: $45 range fee; $6 small bucket, $10 large bucket per
session.
Campus
Scally's Golf
Course
Scally's Golf
Course
Scally's Golf
Course
Scally's Golf
Course
Scally's Golf
Course

Section #

Cost

Sessions

Time

Day of Week

Start Date

Instructor

YFD-910-1480

$69

6 Sessions

06:30PM-08:00PM

M

06/07/21

Faculty

YFD-910-1481

$69

6 Sessions

06:30PM-08:00PM

T

06/08/21

Faculty

YFD-910-1482

$69

6 Sessions

06:30PM-08:00PM

W

06/09/21

Faculty

YFD-910-1483

$69

6 Sessions

10:00AM-11:30AM

S

06/12/21

Faculty

YFD-910-1484

$69

6 Sessions

10:00AM-11:30AM

S

07/31/21

Faculty

Golf Intermediate
Students will review the fundamentals and advanced swing techniques for more power, in addition to working on their
short game, bunker techniques and playing from uneven lies. Golf Beginning or equivalent is a prerequisite for this class.
In addition to tuition paid to CCAC, golf courses carry additional range and ball fees payable to the sites at the first class.
Additional fees payable to Scally’s Golf at first session: $45 range fee; $6 small bucket, $10 large bucket per session.
Campus
Scally's Golf
Course

Section #

Cost

Sessions

Time

Day of Week

Start Date

Instructor

YFD-911-1480

$69

6 Sessions

06:30PM-08:00PM

R

06/10/21

Faculty

